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Upbeat electronica and dance with vocal and instrumental performances from featured recording artists.

Be sure to have a listen... 11 MP3 Songs ELECTRONIC: Dance, ELECTRONIC: Down Tempo Details:

Deep Sonic is an independent project founded with the idea of creating an album centered around a

creative but also accessible electronica sound. At the beginning, we had no idea who would become

involved, but along the way we met some seriously talented folks, and the results sound great! So take a

moment and have a listen to tracks from the album, with feature vocal performances from Planetella,

Freedom Bremner, Lynae, Polina, and Tanya Michelle. The album itself is a "limited edition" ('cuz as it

stands we've got unfaded and/or extended mixes on it - d.j. friendly stuff) and the full-length CD is only

available for purchase online, so if you like the music then this is the place to show it. O.K., you got this

far, so here's some more info. on the singers and the album credits; *Planetella, also featured on "Foosh 

Planetella", released by Elegant Records. Planetella has also released two albums of cabaret styled

singing and performance under the name 'Rachelle Garniez and the Fortunate Few'. The cabaret albums

are released by Real Cool Records. *Freedom Bremner, also featured on Moby's "18". *Lynae, also

featured on "Masters at Work" with Little Louis Vega, along with numerous other projects. *Polina, also

featured on the "Shekinah" album released by Epic, Sony. She has also recently been featured on "The

Indiana Cafe" compilation series, (Inter groove Dist.), "Seek Time" (featured performer), and "Cafe

Louisa" (compilation LP). *Tanya Michelle, an R&B singer involved in various projects, currently

performing in Europe. Also recently featured on the "Ti st. Barth" album released by Plastic Boots Music.

Official website; When you have a moment, take a look at the official deepsonicwebsite. It's just a

beginning right now, but there's already some information on the feature singers, and more on the way...

Anyone with a great idea, send an email: contact@deepsonic.com
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